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AGED MAN KILLED

BY A STRAY SHOT

Bullet Pierces Heart of Pen

sion Office Employe

JOSEPH C SQUIRES IS VIOTIM

IVnlklnfc In Pnth in Pntch of Woods
nt Fifteenth uml Adnms Streets
Xorthonnt n Shot Fired l y

Unidentified Person Ends Life

Police MnlclngT Investlsntion

Shot through the heart while walking

along a path In a patch of woods at
Fifteenth and Adams streets northeast
yesterday morning Joseph C Squires

cixtyeevan years old veteraa employs ot
the Pension Office fell and died almost
Instantly-

It is beliovad the shot was odg d In
Squires breast by accident and the
theory that hs was a vloUm of an as-

sassins weapon i scouted by the police
who have been investigating the cue

Persons In the vicinity heard shots
fired at intervals of a few minutes In

the morning and It was supposed there
were men in the woods at target practice
Little attention was given the men and
their Identity was not learned

Honrdcd in Adams Street
Squires boarded at 1701 Adams street

11 ucloek he left the house and
ttarted through the woods to the Wine

Club whore it Is said he stabled
a horse and buggy It Is thought the
aged man intended taking a drive in the
afternoon and was on tho way to g t his
team

entered the wood and proceeded
along the path for several hundred
yards As he was walking briskly there
was a shot With a cry squires reeled
and fell William Sartea fourteen years
old of 1M Franklin street northeast
was walking a few hundred yards in
the rear of Squiroa The boy heard the
shot and the cry of the mortally wound-

ed man Looking through the
the lad saw Squires fall and ran

his side Squires was unconscious
und apparently dying Sartan ran for
h lo sad in a short time the pollOI wore
notified

Before persons Sarton had summoned
r ached the body of Squires the aged
man was ded and the persons who shot

Mm had disappeared When police of
the Ninth precinct reached the woods a
March was made but the gunners had
disappeared It Is believed the wound
was Inflicted with a rifle although It Is
possible the men were shooting with a
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The bullet entered the left chest
probably passed through the heart It
did not go through the body and the
hole In the cheat was the only wound
found when the body was examined by
physicians

Believing It possible Squires was killed
with Intent the police notified Inspector
Boardman and Detectives Burllngame-
OBrien and Spriagman were detailed to
th case As a consequence of the in-

vestigation the theory that Squires was
accidentally killed was strengthened

Coroner Nevitt was notified and ordered
the body removed to the morgue Al-

though the coroner is of the opinion
Squires met his death by accident it is
probable an inquest will be held The
police are searching for the men believed
to have urea the fatal shot Two youths
who lit descriptions were taken in cus-
tody by police of the Ninth precinct lent
night and released shortly after The
V lice were satisfied the boys knew noth-
ing of the shooting

SHIT Two You up Men
Sarton told the police be saw two

young men In the rlclnity of the shoot-

ing shortly before Squires was killed
lie described them as follows One about
eighteen yean old five feet seven inches
in height weighing about 140 pounds
smooth face blue shirt light felt hat
Mack trousers and coat carrying coat
on arm white suspenders black low
shoes ang brown socks the other about
nineteen years old five feet eight inches
in height weighing about US pounds
Mark trousers blue serge golf cap blue

and no coat
The police say If the killing was acci-

dental the men who ftred shot will
probably make known their identity la a
short time

Squires Is survived by a brother who
Hvs In Philadelphia His wits died sev-
eral years ago and the veteran clerk
had no children He had been employed
in the Pension Office for nearly forty
years

hear Admiral Scbree to Retire
Rear Admiral Uriel Sebree U 6 N

commanding the Pacific fleet will soon
l e relieved of that duty and ordered
home He will be placed on the retired
list on February next He com-
manded the Paciflo fleet since October
F Bear Admiral Giles B Harfeer
who will soon be relieved of command of
the third squadron of the Pacific fleet by
Bear Admiral John Hubhard will be pro-
moted to command the Pacific fleet suc-
ceeding Admiral Sebree Admiral Harber
will not retire until 191-

1McnN Rotrcnt Hinds
The retreat for the members of the

League of the Good Shepherd and the men
f St Patricks parish closed last

with the regular services of the
league and a sermon by Father Robert
the Paseionlst missionary on Persever-
ance after which he gar the apostolic

benediction One hundred and fifty
now members were received Into the
Vague by Rev Dr Russell its founder

Capital nnd Surplus

The Money That
Comes Easiest-
Is the money earned by having-
an account with banking dept of
this company Interest on
all accounts subject to check
Government supervision-
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REGRETS NAVAL ORDER

Kenr Admiral nrormmin Comimmt
on Appointment

Rear Admiral Wlllard HI Brownson
U S N retired former chief of tho
Bureau of Navigation of the Navy De-
partment who In December 1097 resigned
that office after a controversy with
President Roosevelt over the assignment
of Surg Charles F Stokes U S N
the command of the hospital ship Relief
left Washington last night for Thomas
vile N C where be will spend a we k i

or so hunting
When asked If he had anything to

upon the recent decision of President
Taft and Secretary of the Navy Meyer
to assign Surg George Pickrell U S N
to command hospital ship Solace he-
rrplled r

Nothing except that It to bo re-
gretted that a matter of so much im-
portance to the best Interests of the
service should not have been decided en-
tirely on Us merits

SMALL FIRES REOORDED

Lnmn Ifixnlndcs Shod In Blnze and
Chimney Burns Out

A lamp exploded in the house oC Rich
ard Hawkins MSB C street southeast
about 7 oclock last night causing a fire
which resulted In J6 damage An alarm
was sounded from box W2 but several
companies of nremen responding did not
go Into actIon

Fire was discovered In a shed In the
rear of 1M8 Ninth street northwest about
C oclock Mid No 7 Bngine Company was
sent to the The blaze was ex-
tinguished after a loss of

While walking in tho street about 5

oclock in the afternoon R O Cham-
bers saw names rising from a chimnry
on a house at 1414 Twelfth street j

and sounded an alarm from box
291 Several engine companies respond-
ed but the blue had burned out bef r
they arrived There was no damagp

FLOWER SHOW CLOSED

ljirpre Crowd Visit the Kxlilblt in
Old rtlnMOitlu Temple

After having had a most successful
week the dower show which was held
at the Old Masonic Temple under the
auspices of the Florists Club of Wash-
ington during the last week closed last
night with a recordbreaking crowd
From the time the churches let out until
the closing hour the exhibits were sur-
rounded by admiring visitors

The musical selections were applauded
Music was furnished by Pistortos Band
Thomas Randell Metropolitan Quartet
composed of Messrs Sanderson Kimmer
Don well and Patterson Carl Otto trom-
bone wnilam F Davis cornet Harry
Maxwell Guy Biker and Miss Cecilia
Fen trets

George C Shaffer one of the
said he considered it to be the moat suc-
cessful flower show held in Washing
ton It is estimated that between 1960
and 3000 persons were present during the
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dresses V C A Meeting
C Sherwood Eddy general secretary of

the Young Mens Christian Association
of India spoke yesterday afternoon In
the First Congregational Church giving
the women of Washington a chance to
hear a speaker of the Laymens Mission-
ary Movement for the lirE time

The meeting was held under the aus-
pices of the Young Womens Christian
Association and was presided over by
Mrs William Hamilton Bayly president

The other speaker was Mrs Elizabeth
S Colton a wellknown linguist who is
said to speak forty languages

The meeting was opened with a short
address by Mrs Bayly A Scripture
reading by Mrs Elisabeth F Puree fol-
lowed Mrs Wallace Radcltffe wlfo of
the pastor of the New York Avenue Pres-
byterian Church led in the prayer

Mr Eddy the only man present was
Introduced by Mrs Bayly Mr Eddy
gave a brief history of the advancement
of the Christian religion In India in the
last generation

1 have been in India for the last fif-
teen years said he and expect to

there within the next six months
In thirteen years there I saw
so great that one can hardly believe it
In one little town In the southern part
of India there a church where 1106
people attend ovary night

Up to a short time ago said Mr
Bddy there were several denominations
In India but now it is all one church
called the United Church of Christ

Mr Eddy said there are at least fifty
places vacant In India and he Issued a
call for women to go to the field

WEATHER CONDITIONS
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WILL SUCCEED MAJ GEN WESTON

BRIG GEN W H CARTER-

In IJu to Coimnnnil Drpnrtment of Cnllfornin

GEHERALSTRIKETHREATENED

Labor Unions May Retaliate If
Gompers Goes to Jsil

Central Doily Here DSxpectert Act
nt ScuMoa Tonijjht Phlludcl

VIlla Union Starts It

At its meeting tonight the Central La-

bor Union will doubtless take action upon

the motion carried In Philadelphia
urging every union and nonunion

man to quit work for two days if Samuel
aspen Frank Morrison and John
Mitchell are sent to jail for contempt of
court

While no proposition of this nature has
been brought before the body It Is con-

sidered prebabM IU action will be favor
able as it has frequently shown IU strong
opposition to the decisions of the courts
in deciding the American Federation of

Labor leaders are in contempt toe brand-

ing a firm unfair
The determination to quit work for two

days Is considered the nature of a
strike en the of the union In this
way it Is hoped te convince the country-

at large of the disapproval of the con

viction of the officers and at the same

time arouse by action an agitation fa-

vorable to the men
The resolution was offered before the

Central Labor Union of Philadelphia yes-

terday by p C Parker of the Cigar
makers Union Copies of the action
with a request that It be favorably con-

sidered by labor organizations through-
out the country are to be sent to every
city to the United States and nonunion
seen will be asked to Join with organised
labor In showkt disapproval of the 1m-

prteonment of th executives
It s probable the Central Labor Union

of Washington will make Its move con-

ceitedly with the American Federation
of Labor now holding a convention In

Toronto This body has been asked to
take actkm on the resolution of the Phila-
delphia labor union

Collegiate Club Meets
At the of the Collegiate Club

yesterday a paper on the History of the
onlce of the Auditor for the War Depart-
ment was rend by Maurice Hurwltz
Resolutions were adopted denouncing the
legalised murder of Francisco Ferrer by
the Spanish government These will be
forwarded to the Spanish authorities and
the Spanish prom

Mlm ionnrr Preaches
Rev Ktngsley B Posse gave a talk
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last night at tho Hamline Methodist
Episcopal Church on tho SleW for mis-

sionary work in Singapore where he was
in charge of the Methodist Episcopal
work After describing the natural beauty
of the island he explained its importance
both from a commercial and a military
standpoint

Ilnltlmorc Couple Wedded
Louis Hallmann and Miss Alary O Mat-

thews both of Baltimore were married
yesterday afternoon by Rev J Henning
Nelms at the Church of tile Ascension
The license was obtained four days ago
The wedding took place at the close of
the childrens vespers

Largest Morning Circulation

Mens Suits

i

A particularly strong line
of Mens Suits at this price
All new distinctive models
ranging from the extreme to
the conservative Shown
the best worsteds cheviots
and cassimercs tailored and
finished better than any suits
ever offered for 20
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PEARY REPEATS HIS LECTURE

Resident Washington Guest of Geo-

graphic Society

Deviation trout Vrcvluu
Account Arctic ISxploror H

counts Story of Trip

Resident Washington woe the guest ef
the National Geographic Society at the
Belasco Theater test evening when Corn
mender Robert E Peary rspsated Ilk
story of the conquest of the arctic Ice
and the trip to the north pole

As Dr Willis L Moore president of the
society announced in introducing the
lecturer the occasion was simply the
giving of an opportunity to those who
oould not be accommodated Friday even-
ing when Lbs commander tirE recounted
in this city his of the sue
ceeeul polar exptiJUea It was entirely
an invitation aZair and tickets were is-

sued only by members of the society
While a representative gathering of

Washington society folk the audience
lacked the glitter of officialdom and the
splendor of the dlBiomatto corps attend
ant upon the earlier occasion

Commander Peary made no deviation
tram his previous lecture or published
statements In simple language dwell-
ing scarcely at all upon the sufferings
and hardships T endured by himself and
companions he depended largely upon
the lantern to describe the events and
environment of the dash to the north
Only when In speaking of the enthusias-
tic and unwavering support of his eew
Pantone both Eskimos and men
dU the lecturer depart from the merely
circumstantial-

Dr Moore in introducing Commander
Peary paid the highest tribute to hint as
a man sad a leader Speaking of the
battle of men of many nations against
the obstacles of the arctic region each
adding its share to the conquered area
until it remained to the pride of every
American that the Stars and Stripes
wave over the apex of the world h

saidWe admire courage we admire Intel-
lect we admire moral Character But
when we had them all combined in one
personality we have as near a perfect
man as the Creator ever placed among
us Commander Peary is a sean who
approaches this perfection as nearly as
any man of any nation in the world

AdilrcHHRR Secular
At the regular Sunday meeting of the

Washington Secular League yesterday
afternoon in Pythian Temple Mrs Geor-
gia Ferguson pastor of the Peoples
Church made an address on Woman on
the warpath The meeting was largely
attended Hyland C Kirk president of
the league presided A debate followed
led by Miss Anna MeLanan Smith K C
Kenny sang The Song of tho Ballad
of which he is the composer

Rcchnbllca Hold Meeting
Under the auspices of the Independent

Rechabitea of North America a temper-
ance was held last night at Grace
Methodist Episcopal Church The speak-

ers Qt the evening N E Bowers
high chief rulor of North America W H
Hunt put high chief ruler James H
Doney high secretary and Rev Francis
M Thompson James II Loveless pre-
sided

Overcoats

A very special value in

Mens Fall Overcoats Abso-

lutely correct in style and tail-

ored in the very best manner
of allwool black and oxford
fabrics These Overcoats are
silk lined throughout body
and sleeves The extreme of
value for the
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SPIRITS STALKED

MI PLAYHOUSE

Mysterious Houdon the Only

Who Saw Them

BUT TEE CROWD WAS PLEASED t

Every Person in the Xntlonnl Thea-

ter Last XlKht Enjoyed Seeing the
Professor Take Esoteric Sense Out
for a Walk Murder Scene Aot as
Heal ns Might Have Deer

Either something WB irritating the
mind of Mysterious Houdon at the Na-
tional Theater last night or else the
spirits previously scheduled to be present
were busily ongagad in telling the First
Spiritualists Association how to build
Its new temple and Were therefore un
able to aid him

An unusually big attendance for a Bun
day night entertainment gathered in the
seats of the National Theater long before
the profosKtr made his appearance
Front the babble of tongues such re-

marks as those could be heard
The advertisement says he Is marvel-

ous
Yes and his got some gorgeous

scenic effects I understand
They say the spirits all over the

house when he begins his heavy work
A little after 8 oclock the curtain was

lifted and Its rising brought from the
audience the that of a series of heart-
rending sighs The gorgeous scenic
effects Wire embodied In a sort of parlor
suite with numerous kitchen chairs scat-
tered about to lend color to the atmos-
phere The general decorative feet was
a mauv blue which thoroughly har
method with the audibly expressed feel-
ings of audience

Carne from Scenes
Mysterious Houdon
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somewhere behind the scenes
I havent been in Washington toe

nineteen years said the professor as
he steed up the audience

Why come sow grumbled Sergt
Len who had been detailed to wteh the
show and WM oas u ntly somewhat
irritable

Now said the professor M n mys-
teriously beckoned to the audience ia
general want a committee of selected
cttfaeag to come forward

And before the committee could decide
who comprised it mysterious wag
aatfeter had begun a little speech In

which ho told those present what an im-

mense amount of gratification it gave
him to see them all

halt the audience moved toward
the stage whoa the signal for the select
committee was given Those sitting near
the front were led up until the kitchen
chairs and parlor furniture were filled
when the professor announced his Jury
was large enough MnJ Dully was
among those picked by the professor HF
seemed to be quite chummy with Hou
don inasmuch a Houdon made him do
most of the work requiring a thoroughly
impartial dUNn ladies mad gentlemen

Once they got the apnmiUee seated
Houden called one ef f audtoaee nod

him te leek the gathering over said
pick out a face

Now think about It ordered lieu
don

As far as could be told externally the
gentleman appeared to be thinking

Now said Houdoa Im going te
take hold of this gentlemans hand and
set into intimate boding with his esoteric
ceases He will mentally inform me who
he te imagining Then still grasping his
esoteric senses Im going to walk him
up ant down the hall until we paM the
man hes thinking about Then still
keeping a tight hold on his esoteric
senses Im going to go into the audience
and find the face be thought about

lie Looked Aggrieved
The gentleman looking somewhat ag-

grieved at the personal way which the
professor Intended treating his esoteric
senses consented to carry out his part of
the contract The professor blindfolded
himself and soon he and subject
were loping up and down the aisles to-

gether IH search of the mysterious taco
When the professor was rid In the face
said his subject was panting heavily the
two wended their way back to the stage
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The professor removed his bandage
The man you thought about said

be facing his subject accusingly had a
round face and a sandy muataehe IK it
not so manT

The subject nodded In a little white
the professor had found in the audience-
a nervous person possessed of a round
face and a mustache

This is the face said the professor
witheringly Whereat the man with the
sandy mustache blushed and tried to hide
his head

I will now said the mysterious Hou
aak a member In the audience to

out some young lady wearing a ring
take the ring from her and put it on the
finger of another young lady Then I
will get a grip on his esoteric senses and
find both the young lady wearing the
ring and tho one te whom it belongs

A young man wearing eyeglasses and
possessing sparsely settled thatch of
strawcolored hair was by the
select committee as the official victim to
part some girl from her ring

Not being possessed of a blackjack
the young man adopted the inane but ef-
fective policy of wandering aimlessly up
and down the aisle inquiring Whos
got a ring Whos got a ring

Some girl was persuaded to give up her
jewelry after the girl designated to ro
telve it had been pointed out to her by
the young man with eyeglasses

The professor blindfolded himself again
after he had waved his lists over his eye
glassed subjects head for some minutes
The eyegJassed young man was hauled
quickly off the stage by the professor and
the two did a neat little Marathon in
among the seats After a while they
slowed ut in front of the girl who had
the ring and subsequently in front of its
owner who seemed glad to get her prop
erty back

The Anilicnac Applauds
By this time the audience was applaud-

ing everything with an amount of en-

thusiasm almost suspicious Every time-
a new subject wandered up to the stage
In response to the profgtsora request a
wild untamed burst of applause would
permanently abash him to such a degree
that he was almost useless

Wo will now enact a murder scene
said the professor And It really seemed
for the time as if he was doing some
Impromptu prophesying of an unusually
accurate variety

He didnt mean It developed what his
audience thought ha did He explained
that two of the audience would protond
to be murderers and would enact a trag
edy on the stage while he was out in the
wings He would then come on blind-
folded he did everything

them how they had killed their man
Tho two subjects picked out a third man
led him to tho stage and thoro slow
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Turkey Roast r presented to the

Basement Floor visitor who pI1r

chases oue doiir5 worth of

furnishings See list and

learn that prices are lowered for the
THE PALAIS ROYAL Opening

475 White China Dinner and Tea
Sets 300 pieces new
shape JOy

Hi Carlsbad China Dinner and
Tea sew 1M pieces extra thin
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decorated
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L LISXEIL
I The Palais Royal

him in a halfhearted and disinterested
fashion

But the professor put fire tby lacked
Into the performance when he came back
Oft the stage First he Picked out the
dagger with which the mock tragedy had
been enacted Then waving his arms and
wagging his head he described the whole
horrible scene telling bow the victim had
bled to death from a cut over the heart
and how he had been robbed afterward
He told it a lot better than the sub-
jects enacted it

The last experiment was the reading of
spirit messages from that Indefinitely es-

tablished haven popularly known as the
other shore A local newspaper man
was called on the stage In response to-

ts spirit rapptasjtv sad toW that a
dear friend wished te talk with him The
professor turned to the newspaper man

He Wanted n Pencil
a pencil and paper he or-

dered
How can a spirit write denmidud

the newspaper man
Never you mind retorted the

feesor gimme test pencil nod paper
Curiously the newspaper men happened

te have both and turned them ever TIt
professor waviig his arms wildly wrote
the following neseage

1 an here eiiigJtt te tell yen tt
tills is a rUt Tour dear fri td wUh
the same slaved afterward

G

pro
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¬

At the conclusion of the performance
the p s sassr read a number et written
questions sent by his audieaoa a d
answered them

Spirits Out in Force
Spirits were out in force ftt Pythian

Temple lt night where under the guid-

ance of Mm YAM B Kates variant
eeemt tones wire ine ee te visit ON

meeting of the First Sptrttnaliets Asfieet
silos and otepeeee abOUt the
present members

After lecturing on the degraded state
of male society Mane Kates lent herself
to spirit Influences She complained of a
stiffening of the Jw
spreading over her whole body

she explained was the fetal te
the spook now pervading hen body

Happily however the paralysis
was total the spook left Mme Kates and
sought a member ef the audience Mme
Kates described a locket the ghost was
vainly trying to fasten the catch was
broken but without apprising the audi-

ence of Its success in this matter the
spirit made an untimely eparture and
was repaed by the shod oC a red
headed roSa o feeble that two friends
from the other world had to aid its en-

trance
Singling out an elderly gentleman m

the audience the redheaded gnest
claimed him as a former employer At
first the mortal did not recognise his de-

ceased friend who through the mouth
of Kate reviewed various ta
ralnar Incidents He said he had been
befriended by the elderly gentleman who
had saved him from starvation by giving
him work

doa

which

ailment

before

lIme

lit

began
This
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Apparition Worked hard
At this point remembrance returned

but the ungrateful apparition continued
to say he hal been worked by his mortal
friend harder than at say other time to
the life here or hereafter and that be
had had te run as many errands as rooM
reasonably be expected from ten men
He stated his employer was IniUhead
ed but noting the nervous condition of
the subject Mm Kates at tbJ point
topped imrospeetlea atomlssttd the
spirit and called up the ghost ef a sailor
who had been drowned at sea describing-

the waterlogged condition ef his gar-

ments
He moved through ties aodienea stop

ping by a man in one corner who shrank
Instinctively from the Invisible witness-
as the medium observed the sailor ex-

tended his arm to the shoulder of his
friend

He admitted having once known a
sailer of whose whereabouts he was get
new aware The sailor told Mow Kates
his friend was a New Englander The
friend objected that he hailed from Eng-

land Neglecting this slight error Mme
Kates added that his home town was
Lancaster When he said It was Man
chester she explained that the difference
between the twe is inconsiderable in
spiritualistic work The sailor departed
before making any more mistakes

After the materialization of a big dog
leading a little girl who predicted that a
woman she pointed out would Inherit a
legacy the psyrhlc forceS were exhausted
Mme Kates explaining that they are
never so strong alter she partially ex-

pended them in a lecture
The association to further the spread-

ing of Its doctrines proposes building a
JMCOO temple in Washington A plot m
feet square has been selected In Fourth
street between B and C sWeets south-
east Contributions of 1 wire

but as none were forthcoming a porn
imlttee was appointed better to solicit
financial assistance

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word

Suggestion Its Law
and Applicationb-

y Dr C F WInbigler is conceded
by the highest and most critical au-
thorities to be the sanest and moat
comprehensive work ever issued OR
the mind over matter In
the treatment of physical moral and
mental dl a
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DIED
APPLXBTOa Saturday If-

UP at her rtsMonee BJl Thirty
third street northwest
widow of William M Ayplehy
seventyone years

Tuneral front Oak Kin ennpei Kern

COONEYOn Friday November V-
at 2SI p m CLARA BELL
daughter ef William P and 1
Cooney in the eleventh year of herage

Funeral service at the home f ksr
parents 1218 W street Monday

15 at 9 oclock a
mass at St Cathode Chorea
Fifteenth and V streets at tJl a nv
Relative and Mends invited Insrprivate

ttHNKLLOn Saturday November-
at 9M a m Mrs KA3I

TUCKER CORNELL
Funeral Monday November 14 at 1

a m from her late residence
North Capitol street Interment

Cemetery Buffalo anl
Rochester papers please copy

November 11 oclock at
17N T street northwest Mra CA O
UNE EVANS nee er
Of Johnson WUUamJude and Gertrude Evans sister
of Martha E Harris Margaret Dnr-

y and George
Funeral from Ebeneser West

Washington D C Monday 3eenv
her 1 at 2 oclock

GRlCa Suddenly on Friday New

late Capt John M Org sad 3armh

Funeral front the residence of hsmother 718 Tenth street northwest
Monday November IS at 19 a TW

No It-

day XovemIMr Ji at 2 r
Paul

meat

at
Ohew

this life On

E

Cb

12 IllS in Philadelphia
ot tM

NARTXA
aged

ocIock p

No-
vember

V4SDepartgd Trt

Hawkins

Pt-
GR100 n

a

>

torment at Alexandria Va
HOLLANDOn Saturday No

Funeral from Grace Church
Monday November 15 at 1 jx w I
torment at Gluey Md

copy
HOLOHANOn Thursday November 1-

1tt at SJB p m X ns
loved husband of Kate Hotohan nta-
Culhane

Funeral from his late resideaee tt 1C
street northeast on Monday

li at S oclock a m RiggilMt
mass at St Aloysiw Church nt 541
Rehttives god friends invited Inter-
ment at Mount Olivet Cemetery

JAQUBTTE On November XL-

Htm MARY ANDERSON beloved wife
ef the late Isaac G Jaquette

Funeral from her late residence
Thirtenth street northwest Mondnjr
November 15 at 11 a m

Thursday November 11 1M1 at f a m-
at their residence 717 Seventh street

Ktheast THOMAS and MART
natives of County Kerry Ire-

land aged slrtytwe
years

Funeral from chapel of J William Leeto Pennsylvania avenue northwest
Tuesday November IS at J a m
thence to St Pauls Church FUt
and V streets northwest where
requiem stem win be said for yt-

se of their souls Relatives and
Invited Interment at Mount

Olive Cemetery Member of Dlvtaton
No 1 A O H

PATTERSONSuddenly on Satucdeo
November 13 1909 at 1990 a nv at
his residence UW Kenyen
RAYMOND ALBERT PATTJIRSOif
beloved husband of Mary Young
gan Patterson In the year
ef his age

Interment at Chicago Hi Please emit
flowers

SULLIYANOn Sunday November
1901 at 10 a m GEORGE N he
loved husband of Kate Cleery Snfr

Funeral from St Stephens
Church Wednesday November H at
I oclock Interment private
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Phase H Mite llth Eye nw
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or kterr UeKTiptlenMudcritriy itta

GIlDS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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201 East Capitol Street

IIIIAriI I EK Funeral Director
nd Lliery ta cooBectioe
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